Introduction
This paper is concerned with exploring the topic of asset management for power companies and in doing so will forge the basis of justification for research in applied physical asset management of power systems assets in more holistic capabilities. It will also serve as means of representing the research methodologies utilised across the scientific community whilst including other important factors such as relevant industry and market conditions. Thus presenting the relevant findings and highlighting gaps in research, industry and furthermore present such information in light of the current state of the art as compared to the aims, objectives and proposal subsequently outlined in this paper. The overarching literature considerations are purposely designed to take a blended approach to the wider contributions in Asset Management, utilising a mixture of system engineering practices and making use of cognitive and requirements alignment techniques as described by the likes of Kirova et al. [1] and Mazak et al. [2] in providing a solid mechanism for a 'traceability matrix'. In addition to other inputs such as from complex adaptive system ideologies and concepts [3] [4] [5] .
The specific aims and objectives of this paper are to provide a holistic management framework that will ensure a power company can effectively manage its physical assets across the entire lifecycle. That consists of the ability to manage in a more agnostic manner, whilst not ignoring prevailing and evolving organisational contributions and advancements. Furthermore this paper will highlight the necessary legacy components and outline how to aid the power company to continually improve towards optimised critical factors such as Risk, Cost and Human factors in doing so.
In March of 2016 an analysis of related scholarly papers and articles related to asset management was performed, this was taken across a ten year period from 2005 to 2015. Two key search terms "Holistic Asset Management" and "Power Systems Asset Management" were performed. In the first instance a mere thirty two relevant results were presented, of which it must be stated not all were entirely relevant. The latter search and more directly concerned to power systems asset management resulted in an even lower yield of just twelve results. A third search term that yielded zero results which was "Holistic Power Systems Asset Management", for brevity this was omitted from the graph below ( Figure 1 ).
The low yield of papers and relevant academic platform to utilise or reference highlights in part a requirement for further investigation, especially in light of such a heavy scholarly reliance on direct activities in managing power systems assets such as maintenance programs/ schedules or maintenance based optimisation [6] and although valid in part such maintenance prominent techniques only represent a
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The asset management of electrical power systems both in industry and academia currently offers up a wide spectrum of engineering practices and guidance to detect, diagnose and to combat asset deterioration. In doing so research largely aims to better enable enhanced decision or prediction making in single engineering applications such as partial discharge or dielectric condition measurements. This paper reviews the current state of the art as related to electrical asset management and sets out how todays engineering and maintenance heavy approaches are insufficient to meet the nature of the complex adaptive (Generation, Transmission & Distribution) systems. Furthermore this paper explains the need for a truly holistic governance framework capable of managing such complexities for power companies by using complex adaptive system science whilst grounded in the engineering, business and socio-technical attributes that applied engineering makes possible. In addition this paper outlines how utilising retroductive case study with hypothesis framework represents the best approach in creating such a fully holistic asset management capability for power companies. single minded view on how to best manage assets through singular engineering disciplines.
Given that the aims and objectives of this research is to provide much needed guidance and method of assisting a power companies optimised approaches towards asset management it is important to build credible, reliable and relevant body of knowledge across all disciplines that apply to the management of power systems assets across the whole life cycle of the assets.
By reviewing the current state of the art in conjunction with the proposed over-developed prominence in singular asset management engineering disciplines enables the gaps in current thinking to be better established. Evaluating these existing gaps in holistically managing power system assets across the lifecycle will be better suited to evaluate the need for creating such holistic management governance through a synthesised framework. Since literature has not dealt with research design in [Asset Management] it would be beneficial to review the literature on research methodology and provide some guidelines [7] . Therefore when approaching this topic of research method relevance it is important to examine a wide platform of necessary facets (research design, literature review, industry and complexities etc.) all embedded in this literature review. This will ensure that the Asset Management as a total approach to managing physical 'things' for the power company can be better established.
By taking a broader approach the research can better establish a solid basis and fundamental framework/approach that intern can be founded both in academia and applied capability ( Figure 2 ).
Although Figure 2 offers the guiding principle and subsequently the most mature approach it isn't sufficient enough for whole life cycle power systems management. This is important as applied to power systems given the long operating time frames for certain assets, such as Power Transformers, Cables, Towers, Control Systems etc., some of the major difference in this case pivots on the application and interpolation of three other major areas:
• Whole-life-cycle considerations for assets, not only in capitally intensive environments.
• Application to electrical power systems assets.
• The complex adaptive system properties that enable a more socio-technical and socio-economic capability.
These additions and changes are represented by the research schematic workflow below and as applied for a suitable approach in researching asset management for power companies across asset whole life cycles. Although the process of research will lend similarly to the framework, it still requires entirely different, more applied and include elements of complex adaptive systems (when desribing low load or distrubuted generation etc.) to the power systems engineering and mangemetn fratenerties, this be more robugstly explored throughout this paper (Figure 3 ) [7] .
Asset Management: General
An overwhelming focus and attention of the management of physical Assets pivots on and around maintenance centred management [6] . A vast number of papers and research publications in the areas of Asset Management often highlights specific and individual areas such as Maintenance and Risk [7] , Procurement [8] , Deterioration Mechanics and Sciences surrounding diagnosis [9] . In particular publications point more heavily towards singular fields of engineering disciplines and quite often based on maintenance strategies and implementations of maintenance based asset integrity management [10] .
Other asset focused elements such as planning [11] ; asset condition and life assessment [12] ; renewal/replacement [13] ; outsourcing maintenance or contracts [14] ; predictive plant maintenance [15] ; performance strategy and performance management and measurements; information management amongst others. In large these asset management contributions are mostly conducted in specific asset related activities rather than a wider more enterprise and entire life-cycle systems approach [14] [15] [16] .
The complex nature of infrastructure and power companies can be likened to that of complex adaptive systems [5] , although major acknowledgements in the area of complex adaptive systems in infrastructure are predominately concerned with supply chain Brown et al. [11] , and lacking the capability to influence in a system wide focus, especially in regards to whole-life-cycle and holistic asset management. These singular vein approaches of dealing with asset management could be therefore considered a complex problem such as indicated by McArthur et al. [17] , examples include interlinked mechanical failures, human judgment, engineering design etc.
As the management of systems through systems design is generally lacking in broadness and definition, likely born out of the seed of a lack of scholarly depth and the complexities [16, [18] [19] [20] [21] enhances the reason for the needed synthesis of a framework to deal with asset management in more holistic manners.
The Asset Management Council states that asset management is "The life cycle management of physical assets to achieve the stated outputs of the enterprise." Asset Management is "The system that plans and control the Asset-related activities" again upholding the concept that power system asset management represents a more complex system, given this argument it appears that asset management is to be considered a collection of interdependent and connected activities, not just singular activities concatenated [7] . Both go further than most to describe in capital intensive organisations the requirements for additional definition of what asset management in a more holistic lifecycle capacity truly means, but concedes the fact that asset management lacks understanding [7] as there is no widely held understanding of its role in organisational strategy, competitiveness and therefore success. The lack of definition of holistic asset management has led in part to various organisations and groups such as the Institute of Asset Management to form frameworks and incorporate more multidisciplinary sets of interpretations, in essence trying to holistically approach this already broad and undefined term known as Asset Management, Mehairjan et al. [7] as problematic in that asset management is "increasingly a focus of attention in various industries to address interrelationships between the lifecycle of asset and the risks associated with the performance of asset related activities." However, the study falls short as it then proceeds to narrow the scope to only that of which greatly influences strategic elements of capital intensive organisations [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] .
Asset Management has been viewed historically in a technical activity driven often by engineering functions that represented reliability centred maintenance. Literature appears not broad enough in focus, therefore highlighting a lack of Asset Management in whole life cycle approaches. The maintenance has an important stake hold in Asset Management but is only one part of a much larger 'variable' in effective management of assets across the asset whole life [19] .
The holistic requirement and need for an approach in strategically measuring and applying effective asset management across the entire of lifecycle of an electrical asset is partially defined as above, yet still not fully developed; Developed meaning the fully integrated and enterprise wide management capability that enables all elements of the company to work together in a well-coordinated and optimised asset management manner.
The term 'holistic' is also an important one, industry specifications such as PAS 55:2008 defines the total life cycle of assets, "The time interval that commences with the identification of the need for an asset and terminates with the decommissioning of the asset or any liabilities there after". Brown et al. [11] demonstrate a key consideration towards holistic asset management, however, as above narrowly focus the efforts towards maintenance, only an element of the asset underlining lifecycle. This is confirmed through the works of Tse et al. [28] stating that "Asset Management is a holistic and interdisciplinary approach that covers the context of engineering asset the whole life cycle of the asset, from the acquisition to the disposal of the asset." Therefore any future research related to the holistic understanding of asset management must fully deal with the entire asset life cycle to be considered holistic.
Asset Management: Power Systems
The corresponding research that can be applied to holistic asset management and furthermore specifically in the case of power systems is somewhat opaque and weak from an academic viewpoint. This is likely due to the nature of holistic asset management only being discussed in scholarly works in the past decade as and as explained earlier.
The report in ref. [18] goes much further to create a compendium of works and practise that can assist in engineering fraternities, contributing to better understanding of individual realms as related to asset management but offers again no holistic framework or presence for power assets to be holistically represented in sufficient detail.
Again the overwhelming focus leans to a number of individually targeted and often engineering/technical related papers to power systems asset management. Trend analyser's Bonifay this prominence in technical direction [18] . Like in general asset management terms this engineering or technical focus plagues power asset management with the same inability to work holistically across the entire life cycle of the electrical systems assets. Multiple works can be cited in silo type engineering or maintenance/condition monitoring [4] , wind power reliability engineering [21] , Health Optimisation Modelling [22] and even though they attempt to add value to singular issues within power systems they do not approach the problem in light of a truly holistic capability, nor do they reference higher level reference architectures of which could be derived from and in as much seriously undermining the ability to provide aligned or synchronised asset management capabilities.
This once again adds to the complexity and difficulty as not addressing that asset management is not a single isolated existing entity within an organisation [7] . Furthermore in the power engineering landscape this appears to be an even more underdeveloped. Research topics based majorly on condition monitoring techniques such as Partial discharge [12] or leakage current monitoring. Again only tackling an engineering variable in and amongst the total holistic picture of asset management for power system assets. Reports in ref. [14, 17] start to expand on the need for better planning of power systems in light of greater asset management implications through their approach that "Asset management is the art of balancing cost, performance, and risk." However their study dropped back into the engineering lines of reliability centred approaches, likewise inhibiting the ability to develop applied holistic asset management to power systems.
Considering the technical prominence on maintaining assets in light of both general asset management and as related to power systems raises additional gaps, decision making processes "should be incorporated into an overall asset management concept such as described in PAS 55 or ISO 55000" yet offers no relevant framework applicable to power systems life cycle management [21, 22] . The lack of both academic and applied works to achieve these goals (goals, meaning the overall asset management framework for power companies) underlines the troubles in power company's abilities to effectively apply whole life cycle asset management for its power system assets.
It can also be seen that the emerging research around power systems in light of the term 'Asset Management' lends towards power transformer assets in isolation, reports such as refs. [3, 23] , in these cases an advancement in engineering technological approaches both fall short of finding the relevant business approaches to supporting the holistic life cycle of the portfolio of assets.
Although, Mehairjan et al. [7] goes some way to initiate the conversation of Asset Management holistically the study falls grossly short in the ability to apply models out of strategic and or capital investment realms, furthermore the study applies it solely to capital intensive organisations and limited at large to strategic only capacities. For example he invites the reader to accept challenges in the life cycle of asset management ownership but reduces the scope by only dealing with capitally intensive situations; this does not apply well when considering power system assets as explained by this work earlier, inevitably leaving a significant gap in knowledge.
Furthermore these difficulties in finding the most fitting adaptation of asset management compound the problem. This especially when considering power engineering as an activity under a broader management, strategic framework or network of interconnected activities to build up best asset management practices. However this fits with the prognosis set forth earlier especially when considering that the topic of holistic asset management has only been developed in literature over the past twelve to thirteen years. Prior research and detailed reports rely heavily on specific related activities, following the relevant and logical adaptations of operations management, engineering and or system engineering.
However, as quantitative and positivist methodologies previous methods maybe there is little in the way of affirming the total complexity of asset management from 'Concept to Disposal' for the power industry. A few recognise the role of qualitative approaches in developing solid research, this needs to be considered when approaching the applicability of research topic in light of the state of the art in regards to asset management as a system and as asset management related to power companies [8] .
Two prominent facets apply when approaching the theory of Asset Management which can be considered the discrete contributing activities and the interrelated and correlated system activities that constitutes Asset Management [5] . Before this paper goes someway to prescribing an optimised pathway for these interconnected activities it is important to also highlight that a combination of optimised strategies' must be deployed, therefore any research concerned with bridging this gap must go some way to understand, in the fullest, major and discrete business perspectives in doing so.
Notable Considerations
In this section the Asset Management research considerations will be exposed in greater detail, this is especially important when reviewing the general lack of clarity in research towards holistic asset management. This chapter will build on the previous sections in evaluating the nature of asset management, the resulting research and the approaches in Asset Management when considering guiding approaches. Detailing throughout principles that will govern research design in such criteria for example as quantitative and qualitative approaches. Furthermore this chapter will deal with the rationalisation behind case study research as an appropriate research method towards building a stronger body of knowledge through a more refined and better contribution of research [7] .
What is Industry Saying About Asset Management
At times key motivators in developing a research topic are geared toward applying the findings in real life situations [9] , often this is in light of the ability to increase decision making capabilities. This effect stipulates that all management research should be applied in essence [26] . Thus the ability to make better decisions in asset management capabilities such as planning, analysis, contracts and asset creation etc. Difficulties in applying academic works with its applied industrial counterpart by trying to close the gap between these two fields [27] . As report [25] acknowledges that, "Applied research is by nature much more problem oriented and could potentially alleviate the problem to value the applicability of envisioned research output". This gap between the research topics as highlighted in previous sections and as related to singular silos of asset management activities has widely led to the creation of arbitrary consultative frameworks as prescribed by the likes of the Institute of Asset Management, the Asset Management Council and the Asset Institute. The lack of holistic asset management frameworks in scholarly terms represents a truly challenging situation for the industries that could be suited to implementing such frameworks. ISO 55000 and PAS 55:2008 represent such standards or frameworks to assist, but themselves are not strongly implemented guidelines. Although these frameworks go some way to assist companies in better managing the holistic picture they fall short of providing the necessary guidance or rigorous testing of a dedicated research thesis.
Research Methods
This section will review the effectiveness of case study research in light of previous works and make critical analysis towards how to best approach the proposed value as in light of this thesis. Due to the lack of maturity in the research of holistically applied asset management or indeed as applied to power systems creates a requirement to evaluate the mixtures of research methodologies. However, it is clear that the reports in refs. [7, 27, 28] do employ case study with hypothesised model.
Fortunately there is a wealth of new and historic material, research and information regarding principles of case study research methodologies as applied to engineering, power and related business systems. The importance of stipulating that none of the methods evaluated are thought to build a singular body of knowledge, considering the infancy in scholarly remit, the 'blended approach' to research methods will deliberately expand the capability to look further in building the most effective case study research possible for the hypothesis [19, 29] . This will manifest itself as an applied mixture of the best suited research methods in essence to facilitate an effective, broader ability to utilise case study research. As ref. [5] prescribes a retroductive strategy with case study method to yield an appropriate manner in which to approach the research method. As the prior scholarly evidence demonstrates initial gaps in research, both as applied to asset management and asset management as applied to power systems assets. This is especially prevalent when considering the need to utilise, at times best practices and or established techniques from other research as part of any holistic asset management framework [28] [29] [30] . When considering the concept of retroduction in this manner it becomes apparently clear in light of the argument that "the dualism between pure inductive and deductive research processes can be overcome by introducing retroduction [30] [31] [32] . Retroduction makes this research possible by the process that characterized the linking of evidence (induction) and social theory (deduction) in a continually evolving, dynamic process." Thus report in ref. [28] approach is supported by the fact that Power Companies comprise of socio-technical diversity highlights and representative of complex adaptive systems (Figure 4) [11] .
However as reported in ref. [29] this does not go far enough in holistically explaining the framework that builds up effective asset management and all the phenomenon, especially not nearly enough to apply to power companies. Given the explanation offered up by Smith and Stirling [33] that a case study represents an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon in depth and within its reallife context, especially when the boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident, would therefore serve an appropriate research method for asset management. Taking a hypothesised model and merging with case study approach accordingly to Smith and Stirling [33] empowers the research in
• Coping with the technically distinctive situation in which there will be many more variables of interested than data points, and as one result.
• Relies on multiple sources of evidence, with data needing to converge in a triangulating fashion, and as another result.
• Benefits from the prior development of theoretical propositions to guide data collection and analysis.
An approach grafted from hypothesised model and tested through case study method works well [14, 31] . That is that the combination of hypothesised model, as expressed as a holistic framework created by the author and tested through a case study offers a well attuned mechanism to research the holistic asset management picture in light of the real world context [33] [34] [35] [36] . Although the research method shown above is very much applicable for the purpose of power companies operating in capital investment only activities, it is not inclusive enough to ensure whole-life-cycle optimisation of power systems, assets and or power companies throughout the entire life cycle. Entire life cycle in this case as specified by the Figure 5 and as can be schematically seen in the diagram.
Therefore the studies breadth and specificity towards power assets must therefore be extended to sufficiently align with the aim and objectives of this thesis. Figure 4 shows a method on researching the role of asset management for capital Intensive organisations highlights the limited scope of asset management and organisational strategy. Therefore although the method is useful and applicable the application must be suited to include those companies operating, owning or engaging in works directly related to power systems assets in greater detail. Hence the retrofit approach towards reviewing both Asset Management in general academic application and as applied to power systems companies.
Gaps in the Current State of the Art
Given the clear indications and initial evidence for lack of knowledge regarding holistic asset management highlights a dual natured challenge, one being asset management as a holistic capability for companies and secondarily as applied directly to power companies. This literature review and research analysis highlights multiple gaps in both the asset management in general and as applied in the power systems fraternities of which can be summarised into two major elements.
Firstly as highlighted by the relative lack of holistic capabilities also secondarily compounded by an inability to apply credible holistic asset management across the asset lifecycle to power systems assets [37, 38] . These gaps are to be expected given the relative lack of research conducted over the past decade and given such predominate previous research leaning towards engineering disciplines [26] .
In addition and when considering the application of power systems asset management clearly identifies part of the problem when approaching power systems holistic asset management [34] . That is the lack of a corresponding holistic framework to utilise or apply. Some have attempted to morph a specific industrial concept to loosely fit elements of the power industry as demonstrated in report [35] yet again nothing specifically applied for power system assets.
In part this could be due to the complexity that surrounds decision making processes when concerning power system assets and as in the real world system wide setting. Given for example that power assets can represent multi-faceted business/government requirements and act as a provision of power to provide commerce and as a national/ international infrastructure asset. As report in ref. [3] identifies this challenge by calling out the complexity, "infrastructure management decision making is inherently an integrated process that requires the assimilation of a multitude of data, processes, and software systems." In consideration it can be said due to the applied nature of asset management of power system assets any suitable framework must inherit from an overarching capability that is holistically asset management driven.
Therefore the contribution of this research will be to fill two major challenges facing power systems assets across the lifecycle, that is:
• To ensure that a holistic full life-cycle asset management framework is developed and rigorously tested that,
• Applies to power companies.
Conclusion
The gaps in literature related to holistic asset management must take a complex system approach in prescribing a framework that reaches across the life cycle of power assets. That is the literature reviewed clearly identifies how in engineering terms individual areas of asset management can be approached and the manners in which these individual like contributions are focused in 'silo' like approaches. However, without the relevant overarching systems framework dealing with the combined approach to holistic asset management the optimisation of assets across the entire power asset portfolio cannot be fully realised.
In summary of the above paragraphs it is considered that effective Asset Management and the necessary controls are not represented solely by singular or independent activities, departments and or processes within an organisation. As highlighted in previous research these technical elements of asset management fall short on multiple fronts as the wider complex adaptive system natures are not taking widely into consideration as governance. Given the complex nature of the system concerned a complex socio-technical approach is the preferred approach in securing a more holistic framework, in achieving this end it has been identified that a retroductive case study and synthesised framework as the most fitting approach to ensure an integrated framework that included business and engineering elements to reach the aim. The synthesis and design of processing networks is a complex and multidisciplinary problem, which involves many strategic and tactical decisions at business (considering financial criteria, market competition, supply chain network, etc.) and engineering levels (considering synthesis, design and optimization of production technology, R&D, etc.), all of which have a deep impact on the profitability [30] . It is the conclusion of this literature review that a clear and evident gap exists in the capabilities of power companies to manage assets in a truly whole-life-cycle manner and although it is true to say that Physical Assets are the centre piece of management in this thesis ignoring the social or human presence geared in business environments is an underlining problem when creating a holistic framework for whole-life-cycle for power assets in the current state of the art. Especially when considering the nature of the human interaction with these physical assets throughout the life-cycle.
Given the extensive individual electrical and industrial engineering contributions have resulted in predominately linear improvements in the corresponding disciplines and in light of many a decade of 'industrial age like engineering' research concludes that science has yet to build a capacity of power system organisations to face the challenges of the present and future with sufficient capability, furthermore highlighting the requirement of a new research project.
Therefore the major gaps as seen by this review in scholarly terms clearly identify two major areas of which to increase in asset management capability, knowledge and research. That is in constructing a relevant asset management framework consisting largely of two major elements:
• Construct a holistic framework according to general terms applied in Asset Management whilst ensuring,
• Appropriateness of the framework to optimise asset management across power systems assets specifically.
The ability to do this constitutes a wide multi-disciplinary, multifaceted, inter-connected complex system and to include understanding of research and effects across the model proposed during research, this is due to the expansive nature of Asset Management in general when creating a holistic framework. Often asset life cycle is separated into what might be considered manageable technical segments such as Maintenance or Finance, outlined above in the problem statements. Definitions from various commercial sector bodies highlight such elements as design, procurement, build and disposal as independent activities that make up a larger framework. The effective management of these cycles constitutes the broader pathway to effective strategic asset management [24] .
It is true that organisations concerned with Asset Management require a decisive capability in approaching decisions, strategies, projects, organisation, information technological implementations, replacements, or end of life capabilities if optimised asset management in such settings is to be realised [17] . In this approach it is clear that asset management as applied in a system wide context is highly complicated and further represents cross collaboration of system wide expressions and interactions.
When considering how organisations may approach these asset management facets we need to expand on the 'how' or 'ways' of approaching such enhancements. For example on the approach to upgrading, expanding on supportive processes, business and or organisational capacity in ways to help the delivery of enhanced underlying asset management systems, naturally these decisions will have consequences on other areas of the system. Another example could be, such as outsourcing maintenance of Utility work to third parties will have a myriad of effects on other areas of the power company. Or perhaps when implementing a computerised maintenance management system or other asset related information systems to compliment the drive towards ISO 55000 information management compliance. Again these system contributions have multiple touch points and influence in the overall optimisation of any whole life cycle asset management system. More importantly though is to correlate the enhancement in light of both of the above as opposed to 'silo' and independently approached technical elements of maintaining assets only. This research will aid in exposing the criticality of taking the broad approach in from the total view of disciplines and applications of asset management decision enhancement as a complex adaptive system, however, returning and applying throughout to the management of power assets. Subsequently, drawing on the experiences and insights from such disciplines as engineering, risk management, finance, and business development [36] .
An applied research pattern is required to help secure the widest possible understanding of influence when considering holistic Asset Management, especially since many of the challenges appear contextual and to be seen in light of their activity, or field of activities is required in understanding the total combined picture -a case where the total is
